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Overview

• Request for conditional zoning to allow one purpose only
• This GB District does NOT “accommodate a wide range of 

general retail, business and service uses” – it accommodates 
ONE use

• Currently is a non-office use allowed by city council in 1993 that 
vastly “under-parked” a fully built-out showroom building

• No office demand for decades on Eastchester



Overview

• Has less than half needed parking spaces for full office use
• Property was marketing aggressively beginning in March of 

2018
• Per selling broker, more than 25 parties (buyers, brokers, EDC) 

toured building – nobody could make it work for office
• If not repurposed it will sit vacant
• Internal self-storage is only viable use and therefore highest 

and best use



Typical Mental Image





Current View



Future View



Three Visible Differences

• A different sign (subject to Corridor 
regulations)

• Fewer cars in parking lot

• Much improved landscaping against Lake 
Point Condos







Zoning 
Analysis



“GB” Does Not Mean “Commercial Use”

• Confusing zoning district name with land use function
• Churches, cemeteries, offices, and restaurants are allowed 

in heavy industrial zoning . . . But we don’t analyze them as 
“industrial uses.”

• Internal access self-storage definitely not a “retail” use
• Very low impact use
• Modern category is personal use or lifestyle use



Historical
Analysis



Historical Analysis

• 1989 – North Carolina passed Water Supply Watershed 
Protection Act

• 1992 – in accordance with state law, High Point imposed 
restrictive watershed Tiers 1 and 2 on this site

• 1993 – City Council allowed Drexel Heritage to rezone for a 
showroom, whose parking standards were 1 space per 2,000 
sq. ft. versus 8 spaces per 2,000 sq. ft. for office

• 2019 – Site is now 100% built out with no room for additional 
parking (actual ratio is 2.7 spaces per 1,000 sq. ft.)



Land Use Plan
Analysis



Land Use Plan Analysis

• Current plan adopted in 2000 (19 years ago)
• Core concepts of current plan were adopted in 1980’s (30+ 

years ago)
• Plan is only for broad vision and goals – not carved into stone
**City council departed from plan for this site in 1993 when it said 
“this site does not need to be for office use”
• Proposal protects and advances Eastchester Corridor by 

protecting aesthetics and function of busy thoroughfare



Land Use Plan Analysis

• Land use plans used to justify sending our retail to Oak Hollow 
Mall and Palladium

• Land use plans used to justify sending office developments 
closer to Greensboro and airport

• Since first land use map in mid-1980s, almost NO office 
development in this section of Eastchester 

• Land use plan is far behind the thousands of hours and tens of 
millions of dollars we’re spending to rebuild a downtown



Land Use Plan Analysis

● Land use plans evolve as cities evolve.
● We’re evolving faster in real time than our planning
guides
● We should now be directing office use to downtown
core
● Eastchester Corridor can still be protected
● This use is not dissimilar to what plan first envisioned



Planning & Zoning
Commission Analysis



5-1 In Favor 
Of Rezoning



Planning & Zoning Comments

• Will become white elephant if not repurposed
• We must be flexible
• Repurposing is better than allowing it to decay
• Makes the most sense
• Building is already there, and could be empty for 30 years
• Low impact
• Impact is mitigated
• Obviously can’t make it office because of parking deficiency



Market
Analysis



What Market?





What Market??



What Market?
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Future 
Analysis



Future Analysis

•Owner in bankruptcy
•Applicant only has it under contract
• If city insists upon office use, property 
will lie vacant for years with no one to 
maintain appearance or landscaping



Neighborhood
Opposition Analysis



Natuzzi

Lake Point Condos

Patel
Patel

City of 
High Point

Wyatt Early



Lake Point Condos – In favor



Natuzzi / Patel – No expressed opposition



City of High Point – City Council rezoned 
tract to non-office in 1993 



Wyatt Early – Not opposed and 
concerned about additional traffic





Wyatt Early Harris Wheeler Letter
Wyatt Early Harris Wheeler LLP is located on Eastchester at 1912 Eastchester Drive across the street from the Heritage 
Home Building, 1925 Eastchester Drive. We understand that the new overs of 1925 Eastchester Drive have petitioned for 
a re-zoning of this property. While we neither object to nor advocate for the re-zoning petition, our concerns are two-fold:

1. The first concern is for the safety of the travelling public, our clients, our staff, and tenants as they access and leave 
our premises and travel along Eastchester Drive in front of both of these buildings. The driveway located at 1925 
Eastchester Drive is diagonally opposed to the driveway at 1912 Eastchester Drive with no traffic signal. In addition, 
the driveway to the Oak Hollow overview is also diagonally opposed (on the other side) to the driveway at 1912 
Eastchester Drive with no traffic signal. These 3 driveways thus have a real potential to create a serious traffic 
hazard for anyone exiting our driveway and turning left to go west on Eastchester. It is also possible that increased 
traffic out of their driveway could increase the traffic hazard.

2. Our second concern relates to the exterior of 1925 Eastchester Drive. We would hope that the aesthetics and size 
and type of signage of the current building would remain essentially the same so that Eastchester Drive, one of the 
main accesses to our City, will remain an attractive entrance and create a positive first impression to domestic and 
foreign visitors to our City.



Safety
Analysis



Offset Driveways



Offset Driveways



Offset Driveways







Safety Analysis

Forty. 
Thousand. 

Cars. Per. Day.





Highest and Best
Use Analysis
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Novant Health Letter
“We appreciate your introducing 1925 Eastchester Drive to Novant Health as a 
potential Medical Office Building in October, 2018. As you are aware, Novant 
Health requires a minimum of five (5) per 1,000 square feet parking ratio for all 
clinical office space requirements. The parking requirement in not unique to Novant 
Health but is an industry standard. In fact, recent research has shown we need as 
many as seven (7) per 1,000 square feet parking for clinical use. Even for our office 
requirements, we need 4 1/2/per 1,000 square feet. The occupancy density has 
substantially come up in the last twenty years so the old parking codes just aren’t 
working for the new user requirements.”



“It is my understanding that 
the subject building at 1925 
Eastchester Drive in High 
Point has a parking ratio of 3 
spaces/1,000 SF. While this 
may work functionally for 
showroom, retail, storage or 
even some manufacturing it 
will generally not work for 
office and certainly will not 
work for healthcare.”







1925 Eastchester Parking Ratio

268 spaces and 99,000 sq. ft

268 ÷ 99 = 2.7







Your support is 
respectfully requested



Thomas E. Terrell, Jr.
Fox Rothschild, LLP
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